Board of Directors, Regular Session
February 23, 2018 | 3:30pm – 5:00pm

Called by Steven Chaffin, Board Chair & Executive Director
Recorded by Jordan Lucas, Board Vice Chair

- 3:30pm: Welcome – meeting begins with a quorum present
  - Legislative Update
    - The language of the mental health bill has changed
    - The consent education bill had a hearing that was good but not great
      - This bill will be routed through a different committee in the senate
    - The STEM bill is moving more quickly than expected
    - Signatures are being collected in support of the MOST fellowship
    - A hearing has been scheduled for Monday on concealed carry. Jennifer Mossgraber is slated to attend
    - The Executive Director search committee is meeting on Monday
    - The bill to increase the tuition cap is up in the air due to recent events in Jefferson City, and some confusion about the sunset clause remains
  - Chapter Reports
    - MIZZOU – Thursday, March 1 the campus will be hosting “A Slice of the Pie,” with some representatives from the Missouri Budget Project, the campus will also be focusing on voter registration and working with the “It’s On Us” campaign in support of the consent platform
    - UMKC – the campus chapter sponsored an event for veterans
    - UMSL – Tuesday, March 20 the campus will be hosting a “Know Your Rights” event, a consent/sexual assault awareness event is being planned for April, the campus is considering cosponsoring an event with Rep Bruce Franks Jr
    - S&T – the campus is tabling every other Thursday, the campus chapter is also planning a trip to DC from March 13-17
  - Advocacy Day is quickly approaching
    - There is a Facebook event
    - Paul Black asked if there is an agenda
    - Chelsea said that the interns will have appointments made, but that it would be best if the campus presidents hosted their respective groups
  - Steven went through the student survey
Connor requested that the question about political leaning be moved to the end
  • A consensus agreed
• Brandon Henderson suggested that a question about faculty concealed carry be added
• Connor Toth suggested the survey may be too long
  o Connor proposed changes to the constitution and bylaws
    • Jordan made a motion for the board to take five days to consider the proposal and then take a vote on the fifth day
      • Natalie Butler seconded the motion
  o Natalie asked that if anyone is interested in having ASUM shirts or sweaters made to contact her
• 4:50pm: Meeting is adjourned